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Oet a nt bottle of Panilerlne at
any druit store rour a little Into your
hand and rub rell Into the scalp with
the finger Hr- Py morntns: most. If
not 11. of thl awful srurf will have dis-

appeared. Two or three applications
will destroy every bit of dandruff; atop
ecalp Itching and falling hair. Advertise-tnen- t.

Ohio.

Cross, Feverish
Child is Billious

or Constipated
Look, Mother! See if tongue is

coated, breath hot or
stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs"
can't harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels.

Kverv mother reallies, after glvlig
lier children "California Syrup of Figs,'
that thla Is their Ideal laxative, because
they love Its pleasant taste and It thor-
oughly cleanses the tender little stomach,
liver and bowels without griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish or
,hreath is had, stomach sour, look at the
liongue, mother! If coated, give a ul

of the harmless "fruit laxative,"
nd In few hours all the foul, constipated

waste, aour hllo and undigested food
passes out of the bowels, and you have a
well, playful child again. When the little
system is full of cold, throat sore, has
stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea. Indigestion,
rollo remember, a good "Inside cleans-
ing" should always be the first treat-
ment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a

today saves a sick child tomor-
row. Ask your druggist for a nt bot-

tle of "California 8yrup of Figs," which
has directions for babies, children of all
ages and grown-up- a printed on the bot-

tle. Beware of countarfeits sold here, 80
don't be fooled. Get the genuine, made
by "California Fig Syrup Company."
--Advertisement.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

1 Weil Known Actress Tells How 8h
Itailtened Iter Gray Hair and

Promoted Its Growth With a
simple Home Made Mixture.

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-know- n

actress.' who darkened her gray hair with
a simple preparation which she mixed at
home, in a recent interview at Chicago,
111., made the following statement: Any
lady or gentleman can darken their gray
hair and make it soft and glossy with
thia simple recipe, which they oan mix
at gome. To a half pint of water add 1

oc ef bay rum, a small box of Barbo
Compound, and 4 ox. of glycerine. These
ingredients can bo bought at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to the
hair twice a week until It becomes the re
quired shade. This will make a gray
haired person look 20 years younger. It
is also flno to promote the growth 'of
hair, relieves Itching and scalp humors
and is excellent for dandruff and falling
hair." Advertisement.

ACHES AND PAINS
Don't neglect a pain anywhere, but

find out what eauaee It and conquer the
cause. A pain in the kidney region may
Put you on your back tomorrow. Pon t
blame the weather for swollen feet. It
joay be an advanced warning of Brlght'a
disease. A pain In the stomach may ba
the lirst symptom of appendicitis. A
iieak in the joint may be the forerunner
of rheumatism. Chronic headaches more
than likely warn you of serious stomach
. ..1- - fi-- , ..... ...... - . i. ,i

.Minify ftp I i(iiu:i 11 inry u; iiiv nr-- l jtiu
of substitutes. The only pure

imported Haarlem Oil Capsules are the
SOLD Mi;i.W,. Advertisement.

Chicago,
Memphis,

New Orleans
And

ALL POINTS EAST
Via

ILLINOIS

CENTRAL
Two Solid Steel Trains

Daily.
Tickets and Information at

CITY TICKET OFFICE
407 South 16th St.

S. NORTH,
District Paesenger Agent.

Phonje Don las 264.

4 Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

MANY NEW COMERS

FOR MARKET WEEK

Hundreds of Retailers Make First
Buying Trip to Omaha for Mer-

chants' Market Week.

ATTENDANCE RECORDS BROKEN

Agreeable surprises met hundreds
of retail merchants from all over a,

dozen statea w ho are In Omaha this
week attending one of Omaha Mer--

rhnnf.' M.rk.t w.k for thn f I r.t i- " .. in Alary. The aetonae ia
time in their Uvea.

There are hundreds of them who
have attended every Merchants' Mar-

ket week since this Institution was
founded a little over two years ago,
but there are other hundreds who
are here for the first time.

The surprise they met lies In the
fact that they have just learned how
complete are the facilities of the
Omaha market for supplying their
every want. Many of them have In
the past been going right on to Chi-

cago once or twice a year to buy
their stocks of goods because they
did ndt think Omaha's market large
enough or varied enough to supply
their wants. They are finding this
week that they can buy everything
they want in Omaha, of any grade of
gcods, much of it manufactured
right in Omaha.

Poirn States Represented.
No less than a d'xn slates are repre-

sented in the crowds of nuTchants that
are here bv.ylng now. An exceptionally
large percentage of the visiting retailers
this y?ar are from Iowa, which Is looked
upon by the local market aa increasing
evidence of the favor in which the Omaha
market is held by those who are so
situated that they have to some extent
in the past ben running into Chicago
more readily than Into Omaha.

it Is easy to see by the crowds thia
morning that we are going to surpass
the crowds of last spring," salr Chairman
Joe Kelly of the local committee on ar
rangements. "The crowds that came this
morning swelled the general attendance
so that we can easily see now that we
aro ahead of last year. The visitors are
very busy looking over the stocks of
goods and are buying generous orders."

For tho banquet and dance fit the Fon-teiv'l- le

this evening CM places have
been reserved. This means strictly for
visitors, because the committee hss re
peatedly announced that so great are the
crowds of visitors that tickets will not
be issued to local merchants at all, in
order that all the visitors may be prop
erly accommodated.

Wedding Knots Tied
by Justice of Peace

Caldwell Are Legal
A contemporary recently published ft

story intimating that couples by Justice
of the Peace Caldwell of the South
Side, whose title seems to be in dis-

pute, are not .legally, married. Aa a
result inquiries have been so frequent
that county officials have asked all re-

liable papers to publish a correct state-
ment.

The fact Is that It matters not to the
principals in a Nebraska marriage con-

tract whether the officiating person Is
legally commissioned to act. The Ne-

braska statue has it that any marriage
which Is consummated with full belief
on the part of cither party, is legally
binding, no matter whether the Justice
or minister Is qualified to act.

Rotary Head Will
Speak Before the --

Commercial Club
"Forces that Make Cities," Is the sub-

ject upon which Allen D. Albert of Min-

neapolis, president of the International
Association of notary Clubs, is to speak
to the Commercial club at a public
affairs luncheon at noon today. Mr.
Albert has addressed a number of the
larger commercial clubs of the country
on this and similar subjects recently,
and his talks have met with great favor.
He will be the guest of the Rotary club
while, in Omaha,

Equal Number Boys
and Girls in Month

a rule lie is partial to the boys.
There wer? 1) deaths during the month?
Palry Inspector Bossle. who Is Inter-

ested in infant mortality, reports that
during January and February, JM5, there
were 6M births in Greater Omaha, with
49 deaths of children less than one year
of age. During the same two months of
this year there were 617 births with only 36

deaths of children under 1 year, a
in tb Infant death rate from $3

per 1,000 to 67 per 1.0W.

MANUFACTURERS STIR
UP LAGGING 0MAHANS

How many are dodging their duty?
This is what the Omaha Manufacturers'
association wants to know. How many
received "Buy It In Omaha" signs last
year from the association, and yet failed
to make use of them?

A letter has gone out from the Man-
ufacturers' association to all those who
received such signs last year asking how
many plaoqrl them on their delivery wag-
ons, trucks and otherwise used them in
such a way that they could be seen, and
thus do some good. There is a feeling
In the association that while a great
many firms made excellent use of them,
others 'have neglected them altogether.

F0RCADE FORCED TO LEAVE
TRAIN AT ST. LOUIS, MO,

! Clark Forcade. Miaaourt PacHfln ticket
agent, who Sunday started for Hot
Springs, Ark., in the hope of regaining
his health, suffered a sort of a relapae
while enroute and at St. Ixiuis was taken
from the train and placed In the com-
pany hospital there. Advices Indicate
that hi cond.il Ion la critical. For a cou-
ple of months prior to starting south. Mr.
Forcade had been suffering with acute
Brlght'a disease.

Key to the fcltustlon Bee Want Aos.

condition da v In and day out bv reu7arlv during Feoruary Dr. Stork brought 14.
taking GOLD MKDAI, HAARLEM Oil, baby boys to Greater Omaha and

Sold by reliable druagtsts. at.tiy the same number of baby girls. As
Beware

de-

crease
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ThLs,?or Mary Page
Dy Frederick Lewis, Author of
"What Happened to Miry"

YSori.
Mary Tan, artrees. la aroused of the

murder of lavld Pollock and I" de-
fended by her lover, fhlllp Langdon.
Pollock wan intoxicated. At Mary a
trial she iitmit. ki- t- Kn.t i revolver.

tiler maid testifies that Mary threatened
'Hoi-- with It previously, and Mary'a

man itnpllcatea lunation, now
alary disappeared from the acene of the
"line ia a mystery. Hrandon tella of
punnae hand-llrt- ha n w nn MitrV'S
shoulder. Further thatevidence showsv. - , . ...
''"'. ... V pnvucea temporal yi"- -

prvfaed psychosis." Witnesses described
.Mary's flight from her Intoxicated father
and her lather's suicide. Nurse Walton
describes the kidnaping of Mary by
I'ollock.

APTKR VII Coattnaea.
"I had an appointment with the old

man, but he was scrapping with one of
his 'romantic leada' you could hear
them clear out to the iront hall and It
was a long time before I could per-
suade his little cerebus to go in ami tell
him I was waiting. At any rate, he
came out at last blowing blasts of red
fire after the actor and then he saw
Mary. Talk about Hons and lambs!
Why, he purred when he saw her. and
he was so sweet to me I almost got a
leading woman's contract out of him
before he woke tip, and began to ask
me questions about Mary. Something
In the way he looked when I said she
wss out of a Job, made me wish I was
a full slued chaperon, but when he said
to 'send her In to talk to him, he might
be able to place us both,' I didn't dare
turn down the chance of a double meal
ticket, so I went out and Mary went In."

"Was there any one In the office al
the time?"

"No, the office boy beat it as soon as
the actor had gone, and the 'atenog' had
already deserted the keys, so we had
the suite to ourselves. That was what
made me leary. At any rate, when Mary
waa In the private office 1 sneaked up
and played the keyhole game to a fin-

ish. It was a Yale lock, so I couldn't
get an eyofull, but I've been there my-
self too often not to know the sort of a
note that a manager gets Into his voice
when he's putting on the soft pedal and
telling you that you're a peach and he'll
star you next season if you'll only be
nice to him. I could hear him getting
confidential, too, and MUry's voice
sounded so frightened I took my longest
and best hat pin, and began to turn tho
knob a little at a time to see if the
door was locked. It wasn't, thank good-
ness, and when I heard Mary ahrlek and
say, 'Let me go! I shouted, 'Barton to
the rescue!' (or I would have If I hadn't
been too mad to shout anything), and
double qulcked into the room In time to
see Webster holding Mary In his arms
and telling her that pretty girls were
made to be kissed, and not to be a silly
little fool. By the time he got that far 1

had an Inch or so of my hat pin in his
arm Just above the elbow, and what he
said then wouldn't be polite to repeat.
At any rate, Mary and I beat it while
the going was good, and Mary wae so
upset we decided to go right horn in-

stead of calling on any of the other
managers. That waa how we happened
to run into Pave Follock."

"Where did you meet Mr. Pollock?"
"Oh, he was on the Job at the apart

ment when we got home. Playing the
humble but persistent swain Wanted to
lay hie fortune at her feet and give
her a -- life of glided ease. He pleaded
all that sort of soft-musi- o stuff, and
told her she didn't realise how cruel
the world was to a girl (men always
say that) and how she would suffer, to
see her mother growing old and lack-

ing the comforts she could not earn
for her. Then he pulls out his wallet
and taps It, saying, ' All that I have is
yours. Mary, even If you don't marry
me. Business of soft music!"

"Were you In the room while this wee
going on?"

"No," she answered, winning a gale
of laughter from the court room, "but
you can't brush your teeth In a New
York apartment without the people in
the next door flat hearing you, and

McLaughlin Freed
by Jury for Killing

of Joseph Byrne

Frank McLaughlin, held on a man-
slaughter charge for taking the life of
young Joseph Byrne In a south side
saloon brawl several months ago, was
acquitted by a Jury in criminal court.

The defense maintained that the killing
waa accidental and no testimony waa
produced to prove otherwise.

County Attorney Magney say that
relatives of the victim did not want to
prosecute McLaughlin. Young Byrne Just
before dying, requested that the slayer
be freed, aa did Byrne's father, whose
death follow d a week later.
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Why go limping around with aching,
(offod-u- p feet feet so tired, chafed, eore
i. nl swollen you can hardly get your
shoes on or off? Why don't you get a

nt bos of "TU" from the drug store
now and gladden your tortured feet?

"Tls" makes your feet glow wiih com-foi- t,

takes doan swell. ngs and draws

Pictures by
Essanay

everything that Mary said or Pave rot-loc- k

said might as well hne been shnuted
through a megaphone."

"Hid Miss Page seem touched by Mr.

Pollock's offer?" a.ild I.angdfm, repress-
ing a smile with difficulty.

"No, she stood up to him spunkly
and told him flat where he got off.
'I'm going to get work.' ahe said, 'but
even if I didn't my mother and I wo'ild
never accept any help from you. I havo
on'y one thing to ask, and that la that
you leave here at once and do not come
again.' i can t promise not to see you,
Mary," he said; i must and will.' 'Well,
at least I won't speak to you,' she aald
defiantly: and with that he swung about
and came out In the hail where 1 had
the door all nicely opened for him. I

told him sweetly that I'd opened It f'ir
hlin to get out, but I d be ahot before it
ever opened to let him In again. He glared
at me, but he didn't say anything, and
as soon as he was out of sight I ran
back to the sitting room, to find Mary
In a dead faint. It was such a long time
before she came round, and then she
was so daxed and terrified that we were
all scared to death, and I swore a solemn
vow then and there that I'd be the
busiest little stage mother and chaperon
and advice giver to Mary that' any girl
ever had."

Her voice, which In spite of the care
less slang, had a vibrant sweetness that
carried conviction, suddenly trembled,
and the quick tears filled her eyes as,
turning to Mary,, she cried eagerly:

"And, Mary, I've kept my word,
haven't I? Haven't I?'"

Mary nodded, smiling through her own
tears, and the spectators who through-
out the breesy testimony of the young
actress had been In gaies of laughter,
suddenly sobered. They saw the brave
heart under the butterfly exterior, and
realised the wisdom and the goodness
behind the vulgar words.

But Lrfingdon, seeing the Judge frown
at this shattering of legal precedent,
asked his next question quickly:

"You and Miss Psge did secure posi-

tions in the SHmo company, did yon
not?"

"Oh. yes, In 'The Blue Feather.' You
see, I'd made up my mind that It was
both of us or none, but we didn't have
any trouble, because while I'd had the
experience Mary had the looks, so we
were booked up for rehearsals In a week
or so. Mary took to It like a duck to
water and made a hit with the stage
manager before he'd got through calling
the rest of us sll the names of his vo
cabulary. s)o when It came to one bit j

where the fat tenor had to choose a
girl out of the chorus to sing an encore
with him Mary got the chance, and made ;

good, too. But that waa afterwards."
"Well, suppose you tell us what oc-

curred on the day 'The Blue Feather'
opened. ''

"Oh, the day was the same aa my
other opening dsy. We'd rehearsed half
the night and started In. at 8: TO in the
morning. Somebody had sent a set of
soenery that was backwards and the
leade had to learn their business all

lover again, and the hats for the chorus
I Inpnnil rk Yi wrnnff nnlnp Th ataire !

manager had a grouch and the orchestra
got all mixed up on the encores, and we
were all tired to death and wished we
were dead. It's always like that a few
hours before the overture on an open-
ing night, so Mary and I were mighty
glad to slip out home and rest an hour
beforo going back to make up. We didn't
dare stay long, though, for being late
la the worst sin In the box at a rhow-sho- p,

so It was round about 7 when
wo got on our lids and were ready to
beat It back. Just when we were leaving,
though, mother came running in and
said, 'Oh, Mary, Philip Landdon la here
and he wants o see you Just a minute
before you leave.' At that Mary lights
all the lam pa in her eyes, and went Into
the sitting room with me a close second.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Noonday Club, to
Give Big Banquet

. A total of l.UO persons have received
personal invitations by letter to attend
the seventh annual banquet of the Noon-
day club of Omaha on what Is known as
"John Erlckson day," Thursday, March
10, held at the Commercial dining room.

Of this number 1W are members. Tho
other 1,200 are friends.

Governor George A. Carlson of Colo-
rado is to he one of the speakers. Tha
others are Rev Leonard Stromberg of
Oakland end Attorney Frank A. Peter-
son of Lincoln.

Many musical numbers and other spe-
cial features of entertainment have been
prepared for the evening. The banquet
begina at 6:30.

0& "ski.
M

the aoreness and misery right out of feet
that chafe, smart and burn. "Tls" In-

stantly stops pain In corns, callouses and
bunions. "Tls" Is glorious for tired, ach-
ing, sore fet. No more shoe tightness
no more foot torture.

ask for "Tls." Get only "Tls." Ad- -

artlsement.

No More Sore, Tired, Tender Feet; No Puf fed-u- p

Calloused Feet or Painful Corns-T- ry "Tiz"

Talks Army Hygiene
at Commercial Club

That a little application of I'nlted
Plates army measures of camp sanitation
might be beneficial In Omaha, Is the be-

lief of the new municipal and hoe-Jita- l

committee of the Commercial club.
So, Friday noon the committee Is to

hear a talk on public health and hygiene
by Pr. J. M. Banister of Omaha, for-
merly a colonel In th medical service in
the I'nlted States army. The lecture Is
to be given in the south dining room at
tho Commercial club, for the members of
the club.

BURGESS-NAS- H EMPLOYES
TO HOLD DANCING PARTY

An Informal dan.'e will be held thla
evening al Chambers' academy under
tho auspices of the entertainment com-

mittee of the Hurgeaa-Naa- h Welfare as-

sociation, which is composed of em-

ployes of the Bureas-Nas- h store. This
will be the second dance of the year by
the welfare association. The entertain-
ment committee which Is conducting the
dance conslsta of W. N. Adams, Hiram
Jones, W. U. Mppold, Miss Nine Heese,
Miss Ruth Kberbart, Miss Anna Water-
man and Mlsa Volgo Jennings.

Have Dark Hair
and Look Young

Ihm't stay P'yl Nobody can tell
when you darken (fray, faded hair

with Kntfo Tea and Sulphur.

Grandmother kept her hair beautifully
darkened, glossy and attractive with a
brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When-

ever her hair took on that dull, faded or
streaked appearance, this simple mixture
was annlled with wonderful effect. By
asking at any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you will
get a large bottle of this old-tim- e .recipe,
Improved by the addition of other Ingred-

ients, all ready to us, for about 60 cents.
Thla simple mixture can be depended
upon to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair,

A well-know- n downtown druggist says,
everybody uses Wyeth's Sage end Sul-

phur Compound now because It darkens
so naturally ami evenly that nobody can
tell it haa heen applied It's so easy to
use, too. You simply dampen a comb or
soft brush and draw it through your hair,
taking one atrand at a time. By morning
the gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, It Is restored to Its
natural color and looks glossy, soft and
beautiful. This preparation Is a delight-
ful toilet requisite. It Is not Intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-

ease. Advertisement.

Of Course You
Know

that official of a State Bank in Nebnuka
cannot borrow money from their tank.

Jiut one of tne precaution! Nebraska
lawmaker Have taken to make the State
Banks obtoluiel) af.

Another 't the Deootitor' Guarantee
Fund, which protects depofitori in cue of
financial dbtrew to the bank.

That MfeguercU, together wftV Its

courteous treatment of patrons, tupctier
tervice and convenient location, account

for the marvelout growth of

7Ke State JBank

of Omaha
16th and Hamey

paid en Time4 0 Ceftificatat',
!5 SSi

Safety) Dmafil Box
fi.OQ a l tar on J up

O Qf paid on Saving

J iQ AocounH.
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PLASTERS

Worltl Griatnt
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Backache,
heumatlam,
Lumbago.
Any Looal

pain.
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Havtag
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A Spring Diet for Your Furnace

During the strenuous part of winter
your furnace, like your body, needs
solid and substantial food.

Spring conditions are different.
Changeable weather demands a flexi-
ble fuel; quick to kindle; holding fire
when desired; or, when used in small
quantities, burning out without waste
or bother.

SUHDERLAHD SUGGESTS

Economy Coal, $6.50
Lump, Egg, Nut More heat for the
money than with any other coal.

Yellowstone Lump. $7,00
Wyoming; coal that , is smokeless,
sootless and clinkerless. Ashes are
like those from a wood fire. Burns
without waste and is ideal for fire-plac- e

use. We have a brand new
supply.

Oak and Hickory Chunks
at Low Prices

Cut more than a year ago from
sound Missouri timber. 12, 16, 24
inches long-- . Nothing like a hard-woo- d

chunk for an hour's fire to
drive out the early morning: chill.

16-Inc- h Pine Slabs
for Kindling

You'll find nothing else so choice
in Omaha.

Your Patronage Will Be Sin-
cerely Prized

SUNDERLAND BROTHERS CO.

v
Main Office, Keeline Bldg., 17th and Harney St.

Phone Douglas 252.
One of Our Yards Is Near Your Home. ..
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ilf , 'CS .g SO. Omaha, tis
Most Modern and Sanitary Brewery in the West.

Family Trade supplied by WM. JETTER, Distributor,
2502 N St Telephone Douglas 4231. South 863 or 863.

For Largest and Quickest Etsults, You Should Always Plaeo
Your Classified Advertising in The Bee Results Tell the) Talq
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